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Expert Lucy Wolfe on staying sane when
the kids are up and about

o you remember the halcyon days
before your children were born when
you stayed up late at night and slept
in late in the mornings? Although we

wouldn't swap them for the world, it would be
nice if 7am didn't represent a lie in. Now, that
your children are part of your household, early
starts seem part ofthe pa(kage, but waking
at 5am or even as early as 4 am ready to start
the day is a sleep problem that needs to be
addressed.

Young chi ldren are programmed to wake up and
start the day relat ively early; some t ime between
6am and 7 am is not considered an unreasonable
wake up time, providing your child is going to bed at
a suitable bedtime (typical ly between 7 and 8pm),
gett ing the r ight amount of sleep for their age group
and of course, sleeping through the night without
interruptions.

Lots ofchi ldren go through phases ofwaking
up early or having sleep disturbances and this is
not confined to one particular age group, however,
getting up to start the day consistently before 6am is
considered early r ising and there are a few things that
you can do to help combat this problem. Although I
have to warn you, i t  takes the longest and can be the
hardest sleep problem to solve.

First ly, 5 o'clock is a typicalt ime for some chi ldren
to seem to want to start the day. lt's just too early
and wil l  make the day longer and they (and you)
will get stuck in a cycle of over-tiredness, if you

don't address i t .  The main reason that kids wake at
5 o clock is because this is the last sleep cycle ofthe
night t ime sleep and when they come to the surface
of their sleep, it can be difficult to go back to sleep
as they have filled a lot of their night-time sleep
requirement. You can do a couple of things to help;

Init ial ly you must ensure that nothing external
is contr ibuting to the waking, for example, central
heating coming on, l ight coming into the bedroom,
external noises and neighbouring dogs. Nextyou
must rule out hunger and ensure that they have had
enough to eat during the day and that their evening
meal is adequate for their age group and they are
consuming the required amount of milk for their age.

You must make sure that they are not too sleepy at
bedtime. They must be awake getting into their cot
or their bed. This way you will know that they really
do know how to put themselves to sleep and back
to sleep during the night and through their phases
of sleep, most notably the last cycle. l f  your chi ld is
too sleepy at bedtime, it may be that they are just not
as good at going to sleep as you may think and then
when i t  comes to the early part of the morning, when
they are more alert,  i t  may be easier to wake up ful ly
and present full of beans, ready to start the day at
r idiculous o clock!

l f  they are st i l l  on a daytime nap schedule, you
must make sure they are gett ing enough day sleep
for their age group, at the r ight t imes and that the
window of wakefulness between the wake up from
the last nap and bedtime does not exceed 4 irours.

Don't be tempted to delay bedtime. Althoug - :
is counterintuit ive and we can be incl ined to k:e:
them up later in order to make them sleep late:.
actual ly the reverse is true: An earl ier bedtime ::  -
often help to prevent early r ising.

l f  you are attempting to correctthis issue, n a. :
sure that you remove any ofthe variables that :- :
detai led above and then get a response plan;

Treot any waking before 6om as a night
timewaking and avoid bringingyour child

out oftheir cot/bed/room before this time and not
a min ute before ! Eve n if you feel it i s poi nt le ss,
having a consistent response will help to re-
programme them for better sleep over time

Avoid exposing your child to bright or natt.:
Iight before 6am as you are attempting tc s- -:

their biological sleep phase

Don't re-enforce the early waking by
"rewording"the behaviour - bottles. dri. rs

cartoons, coming into big bed when it is esserita,:)
still the night, You need to re-pragramme their
bodies to sleep longer and although had, try
to persuade them to go back to sleep. Keep
interactions to a minimum, staying with them,
closing your eyes and shusshlng con often help

Develop a morning ritual- actions and wor::
that you do and say when it is the right time t:

get up, this will help them to distinguish between do;
and night. Rememberyour child has no reol concepi :'
thetime.

results can take as long as 2-4 wee(s
to shine through. l t  means 1000/o consistency, and
100o/o commitment on your part-but i t 's definitel ' .
worth the effort! Good luckl
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